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The perfection of fit, elegance and 

comfort, 

$1.00 
The perfect thumb does not add to 

$1.25 
We have them in all late 

85c. 
{OS and black, also 

the cost. 

o y D 
A 

for mis If 

on want. we have ‘em in Cream, 

3utter color and Pearl at 

1bcC. 
. 11 lia id . 

arviceable 1d 8 f 1 4 . 
A Servi Die a i tylish kid 5 love 

1a something cheap 

n 54 X TS MM « To yp 

21756 yards Extra Fine Z« phy? 

ringhams came to us unexpectedly 

in answer to a telegram and go to | 
less than we car 

by the case 

yG. R. SPIGLEMYER 
| SHEMSPIGLEMYER 

CORRESPONDENTS 
DEPARTMENT. 
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AARONSBURG LOCALS 

4 ie $ 21184 

Wm. Mingle, of Centre 

isit the latter's fath 

1d Mrs 

fown tov 
raarick. who was housed up 

of Mifflinbu 

lenkers 

at this writing M 

[enker's he 

Mrs. Sadie of Madisoubut 

«1 mother, 

has been wi 

wWCCK 

b rt, of Lock Haven, a 

th 

Miss Kate Lin 

MN A nt 

parents 

ATE paying 

1 vis They seem well pleases 

in town 

» of Lemont, 

3 parent 

who ha 

of Pine Gro 

of Miss nome 

IS SENousiy 

Sabbath 

Wm 

business trig 

Showalt of Fillmore 

y here last week 

Sheriff Condo was in town Monda 

Miss Cora 5 

her friends 

and Luther dou't 

on lay cvening. John 

tafiy, do vou boys 

I. Hartman, of M tl 

home of Ed Sellers on 

theim, dined at 

Tuesday 

Miss Rote and Miss Haup, of Axe 

mann, were visiting at the home of Isaai 

Haup last Saturday. Call again 

Wilson Way Ce 

a business trip here last week 

ladies. 

of State Hegre 

Miss Jane Halderman, of Lemont 

visiting relatives here on Sanday 

beveral young ladies 1 took advantage 

of leap year Saturday eve 

Mrs. Henry Gingerich left for 

on Tuesday 

The school of this place closed on Wed 

nesday 
-~ 

STATE COLLEGE NOTES 

Budd Gray's sale of farm implements, 

etc., om last Saturday afternoon, was well 

attended and stock went at good prices 
Esq. Albert Hoy and W. C. Patterson 

transacted business in Bellefonte, on Sat. 

urday 

The first public rehearsal of the State 

College Choral society, took place in the 

College chapel on Friday evening and 

was a conceded success, 

Inspector Peany, of the State Militia, 

inspected the batallion of cadets on Mon. 

day afternoon. The boys turned out 
well and acquitted themselves with much 
credit 

The building committee of the College 

board of trustees met here on Monday 
afternoon.’ 

We have been having some very cold 

weather for this time of the year. On 

Tuesday morning the thermometers reg- 

istered seven degrees below zero 

HOODS PILLS cure Liver Ils, 
Bitlousness, (ndigration, Headache, 
A oloasant ‘sxativa AD Dmpgter 

| ,001 inch marked on a 

a taffy party to | 

made | 

| of 

| become 

Ohio | 

| gauge 

MOUND BUILDERS IN MINNESOTA. 
| Recent Discoveries In the Basin of the 

Upper. Mississippl, 

i An exceedingly valuable article bear. 

ing upon the prehistoric inhabitants of 

| Minnesota has been prepared by the 

| Hon. J. V. Brower, embodying the re 
| sults of investigations made by himself 

{and Professor T. H. Lewis about the 

{ head waters of the Mississippi. Mr, 

{ Brower is an adept in exploration and 
the best authority on the basin of the 
upper Mississippi. He has found traces 
and relics of the mound builders through 
the entire basin of the upper Mississippi, 
from Lake Itasca to the falls of Po 
kegama. Through this district the 

| mounds are discovered everywhere. 

They are composed of various materials 
and were probably erected for different 
purposes, but all bear witness to the ex- 
istence here in prehistoric times of a 
people who have now utterly vanished 
from the face of the earth. 

| This mound building people lived 

  
probably, in Mr. Brower's opinions, 
where our people now have their homes 
at least 1,200 years ago. They discov- 
ered and opened the various portages 
between the great lakes in the Missis 

sippi basin. They were of a race su- 
| perior to any of the savage tribes that 
| succeeded them. The host of relics 

picked up here and there through the 
region, together with ths contents of 
mounds that have been explored, gives 

us what knowledge we have of them. 

They resided mostly upon lake shores, 
in villages and lived upon game and 

| fish. They used vessels of pottery, stone 
| implements, the bow and arrow and 
| implements of copper. They were of 
full stature, and the formation of the 
skulls that Mr. Brower's party exhumed 
and examined indicates a high degree 

| of intelligence. 

The existence of mounds of smaller 
construction—efligy mounds and sites 

| for worship or for burial—over a wide 
| portion of the Mississippi valley sug- 
| gests the general distribution at some 

| prehistoric day of this race of people, of 
| whose other work we know so little, 

| and whose, origin and fate are wrapped 

in common mystery. —St. Paul Globa 

A Latter Day Philanthropist, 

Loans without security 
often hold « 

certain Lacour 

are a 

which usurers 1t to the un 
| wary, but a thought it 

might be made still more tempting by 
advertising that people could pledge 
their honor for a substantial monetary 
advance. Honor is inexhaustible, espe 
cially when it can be turned into hard 
cash, so the scheme bade fair to succeed, 

the face of it 

Was 

jut on 

speculation 
Its Pp 

mendation, and 

hilanthropy w 

ther 
q 1 
formerly, 

ldened to imitate 

| chemist's assistant with two 

| companions, felt emt 
Mme. Eugenie Buffet and sing in the 

| streets to invite the charitable public to 

| contribute to the New Student's Friend 
ly society, philan- 

thropio | 

as they called their 

handed ove 

{ danning him 

took an unkind view of 

and lodged a « 

the transacti 
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ve lous acca 

roments 

{ of measurement now employed as com 

| pared with in 
| given—namely ormerly 

drawing wonld 

ted to on the ground 

difficult or impossible to 
| work 80 close ly to measures as that, at 

the present time 0005 inch is measured 

{ in every fine rkshop, and dimensions 
given in hundredths or thou 

ian racy characterizing tools or 
le 

those 

, that 

{f former 
whereas 

times 

| have been 

| that it was 

bie 

Ww 

even 

| sandths of an inch frequently appear on 
| drawings without objectic 

{ of the workmen i 
n on the part 

The instruments of 
measurement are now msde with such 
a degree of refined accuracy that even 
the warmth of the hand may expand a 
rod 12 inches long so that the amount 

be measured. It has 
important in fine measurement 

to be careful that the piece to be mea 
sured should have the same tem 
perature as that of the instrument by 
which the size is determined. By first 
handling a rod of tne length named and 

measuring it, particularly if the rod be 
of brass or copper, and then, after al 
lowing the rod to cool, handling the 

until the latter expands, it is 
found that a discrepancy of from .007 
inch to .01 inch may be sometimes mado 
apparent, due entirely to differences of 
temperature, — American Machinist 

expansion can 

Yankee Made Almakan Curios, 

Ex-State Senator E. €. Voorheis of 
Batter Creek returned, with his family, 
from a visit to Alaska yesterday on the 
City of Pueblo 

“There is one thing from which the 
ordinary tourist cannot weaned,” 
said he. ‘He will buy curios wherever 
he goes. That is the way in Alaska. We 
hear a good deal about the fine carving 
done by the native Alaskan. Now, the 
fact is, the Alaskan knows mighty little 
about carving. The crack carver of Sit. 
ka came down to Ban Francisco, I was 
told, to learn the art of carving, and 
now he tarns ont barrels of ingenious 
contrivances supposed by hia customers 
to be indigenous to the soil of Alaska 
only. On a boat which went to Juneau 
a short time before wo arrived, there 
were actually 6,000 pounds of Alaskan 
curios, manufactured by Americans at 
Brockton, Mass, "Han Francisco Chron. 

be 
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Molthe's Iden of Fan, 

The boyish delight of the Prussian | 
generals at reaching Paris is shown in 

the story of a carouse held at Ferrieres, 

pear Meany, told in a letter of General 

Verdy du Vernoig, which was written in 

18706: 
“Yesterday was such a fatiguing day, 

but lively snd agreeable. At 4 King 
William gave a grand banquet. His 

majesty knew that we bad to dine at 6 

with the head of the staff and congratu- 
lated us on our grandiose appetite. At 6 

gharp I got away from the royal dinner 

to be punctual to the minute at the 

other one. (Given the circumstances, it 

vas a feast for Lucullus. Bismarck, 

Roon and their suites had already come. 
We staid at table from 6 till 10. Moltke 
then set up whist tables. As the punch 

was delicious, we all staid till 1 in 

the morning. Bismarck told a lot of 

funny stories, and none funnier than his 

account of Jules Favre's interview and 
the interminable speeches of that French 
envoy. One might fancy oneself, Bis 
marck said, at a public meeting when 
he talked. 

“They read us some verses that he 
was sending to Germany. In conse 
quence of his dropping a line, the ef- 

fect was to the last degree comio. We 

all went off into roars of laughter—one 

of us lay flat on the table, another skip- 
ped round it, and Moltke showed his 
sense of comicality by steeping bits of 

bread in his full wineglass and throw 

ing them in our faces. This dinner took 

place in a small chateau belonging to an 
aristocratic old French lady. She did 
the honors of her house in a courtly, old 
fashioned style, but she spoke no other 
languages but French. The dinner went 
off so well that our host felt he must 

thank the cid lady. Unfortunately he 
knew no French, His enthusiasm was 
aroused by the moonlight that poured 
down on a terrace where we took coffee 

He went to the marquise, and mustering 

what words of French he knew to 
tenderly by the band, and pointing to the 
waning moon ‘Foyez, madame, 
quel joli demi monde.’ 

WK her 

said, 

A Samoyed Feast, 

When 1 returned in the afternoon to 

the choom in a driving storm of 
I found Vassili and his wife in great 
fottle. Heo had killed a deer in the morn 

ing, and they had been indulging 

of their big feeds. In fact, as 

up to the choom he and his 
only just concluding a three he 
Bquatting on lar 
piece of plank in front of them on which 
lay the stomach of a reindeer 
almost full of blood, drained from the 

deer—in fact, it formed their s 

reen. They each had a | 

which some of the hide still 

nd cutting off chunks of the 

in 
swallowin 

sleet, 

urs’ 

skins, they had 

This was 

ry 3 : | bo ipping them the crix 

then greedily 

oes of the carcass 

ood, 1 

Lived Under Every President. 

An event of great interest 

brated in t village of Farett 

riday, when Peter Johnson ne 

he 

hundrec th anniv 

Mr. Johnson has li 

sesidents of the Uni 

nao 0 

rm when Washingt 

years in that offic 

roe, 

every president since then 

as 

His 
{| in good hee'th Sixty descendants 

| sembled on Aug. 16 in his 

wife is 87 years of age, and they have 

been married 84 years. Mr. Johnson's 
| first wife died, and in 1581 he married 

Eliza A. Perry of Rome, who was born 
in 1809. There are five children living, 

and the grandchildren are 22 in num 

ber, and the great grandchildren are 25 

the eldest being 4 years old, Mr. John 
gon is able to walk supported by two 

His recollections of early times 
are very interesting, and he remembers 

historical events of 80 years ago easily 

~Utica Press 
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A Conditional Gift Declined. 

The Episcopal diocese of Milwankes 
has refused a gift of $20,000 
Nicholson has formally notified Francis 
Keene that it is impossible for the Epis 
copal diocese to accept the offer of the 
Keene homestead for hospital purposes. 
The action of the bishop was on the ad. 

vice of the diocesan hospital committee. 
Though the committee has not given up 
hope of ultimately securing a huspital 
for the Episcopal church in Milwaukee, 
the prospeots at present are anything but 
bright. It would not scoept the gift be 
cause of the condition that the hospital 
thould always be known as the Keene 
hospital. Chicago Tribune 

Mumioated Life Preservers, 

The steamer Katahdin carries a now 
life buoy, the invention of Chief Con 
structor Hichborn, and it is attracting 
much attention, It consists of a copper 
cylinder bent into a circle, and from the 
sides depend two cylinders containing a 
chemical compound which as soon as 
the life preserver ik thrown into the wa- 
ter gives forth a lght—the result of 
chemical combination. This light not 
only enables one straggling in the water 
to find the buoy thrown to him, but en- 
ables his shipmates to find him after he 
haa reached the buoy, should he go over. 
board in the nighttime. —Bath (Me.) 
Times. 

Warranted, 

Daughter—Mamima, if 1 shust write 
to Mr. Brown about his extortionate 
bill, should I say ‘‘ Dear Mr. Brown?"   Mamma-Uertainly, in the ciroum 
stances l-Now Rochelle Life. 

Bishop | 

THREE NEW YORK LANDMARKS, 

Trinity, Bt. Paul's and Grace Churoh Defy 

the Advance of Husiness Interests, 

Three landmarks on Broadway oocen- 

py sites so valuable that their retention 

coifounds every calculation of real es 

tuto speculators. They are the only three 

chin on Broadway below Vorty-sec 

ond 

10H 

treet, and cach has come to be part 

of the popular distinction of that thor 
mghiare. They are Trinity, St. Paul's 
and Grace. All three have high claims 

to architectural eminence, and all three 

are of one denomination—the Protestant 

Episcopal. 
The site of Trinity church, on Broad 

way at the head of Wall street, is ap 

praised officially at $4,000,000; that of 

St. Paul's church, at Broadway and 
Fulton street, at $1,760,000, and that of 

Grace church, Broadway opposite Eley 
enth street, at $360,000. The frontage 

of Trinity church, including the church 
yard, is 406 feet, of St. Paul's church 

167 feot and of Grace church 150 feet 

The gross valuation of these 

churches is $0,100,000, and as the usual 

rate of assessment on real estate is about 

60 per cent the actual market value of 

these three Broadway plots is in excess 
of $10,000,000. In European cities it is 
no strange thing for public thorough 

fares to dotted with venerable 

fices erected for 

or governmental 

York, where the 

ship between church 
where, perhaps, more W 

prevail than abroad, the steady enhance 
ment of real values been 

such that few 

have been strong 

three 

be 
ecclesinstical, 

but 

18 nO mater 

and 

purposes, 
ra 

state, 

utilitarian v 

hans 

rp 

gh or felt them 

ugh to 
11 On the present site « f 

estate 

religions « 

en 

selves strong end withstand the 
temptation to se 

Tiffany's, for instance, Broadway and 
Fifteenth formerly a church 
stood. There was a chapel opposite the 
site of the old New York hotel 
with the advance of business i 
the 

away 

street, 

congregations 

These 

stood the 

three 

have ir ground, 

probable that they will continue to 

BO. 

and it soo 

St. Paul's church is the 

gious edifice in this city. It was buil 
1764, and it wa the } 

George Washing 

attended imme 

oldest 

anguration ceremonies in 1789. Trin 

church is the third of that name on the 

present site and was erected 

erected 
{ t} 

Grace church was 

f and the year before Trinity, 

head of 

angle at Tenth street, was carefally 

All three build 
4 

Broadway where i 

I 

and Grace 

bx 

a poculia 

marks of N 
them 
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SURPRISED THE OLD MAN 

Richard Thought He Owed the Bank 81, 

but It Owed Him $343.25, 

was withdrawn When the last dry 

was made the depositors book appeared 

to be overdrawn $1 due 

Roe that time. however, dividends 

amounting to $100.01, which had not 

been tered in his passbook, and the 
bank really a balance of 
$090.01 

The balance went on 

dividends until 1875, 

dormant ace 

torent 

ga48 
success to find 

There were 

at 

owed him 

ay nmulating 

when it became a 

ant and ceased todraw in 

The amount then due Roo was 

Efforts were 
him. He had become 

very poor, was too old and feeble to gO 

to work again, and was given a home 
by his sons at Rutherford, XN. J 

Roe always intended to repay the $1 

made without “i 

' prin thong he owed, but never did so 

President Townsend of the Bowery Sav 
ings bank, in looking over the books the 
Other day, came across Roe's account. 
A new search was instituted, and Roe 
was found at Rutherford He was told 
to call at the bank with his old acconnt 
books. Shortly afterward he did so, ae 
companied by his granddaughter, 17 
years old 

“1 suppose it's & wt the dollar I owe 
your bank that fo want to see me,’ 
said the old man, addressing Mr. Town 
send. He was astonished when told the 
facts 

“Guess thes 

what's right," 
daughter 
metic, *’ 

He pocketed the $348.25, slisok hands 
with the bank officials and seturned 

home. New York World 

bank people know 
he said %o his grand 

“I never was mweh on 'rith 

Cutting Remarks, 

Mra. Bugsby-~You can’t deceive fhe 
John! I'm sharp, you know-sharp as 
a knife! 

Mr. Bugsby--Yes, Maria, yon resem- 
ble a knifowa table knife—you nover 
shut up. —New York Ledger, 

"“Finsoo' means a bottle or flask. 
When the Italian glassblowers detected 
flaws in the vase they were blowing 

| they made an ordinary bottle of the 
failure, and hence the name. 

Baluchistan was thus ealled because 
the Belooches were the dominant tribe 
in its river valleys and plains 

Candles wore first used sym 
on the altars of churches in the 
sentry. 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power — Latest U.S. Gov't Report 
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The English Tipping Nuisan 

An English lady, wri 

ent of London Truth 
| appeared last week in it 

tips to HLE, RIVES 106 uu alieod 

which shows how much the Prince of 

Wales’ crusade against them is needed 

She goes in for temperance, liberalism, 
philanthropy, ete. One of her footmen 
came her the other day ‘'to present 

"' “What is your case, Joseph ?"’ 
“I'm it will give mo 

pleasure to give all fair satisfac 
tion. ’’ 

“My case, your Iladyship, this: 
Your ladyship 'as on visits $00 many 

philanthr » and psychological women, 

and that sory of thing. They give such 

mall tips that I feel ashamed of myself 
The 

at all 

Wi re 

columi 
Bory ( 

to 

hi Case, 

ghee said, gure 

you 

in 

them temperance 

I suppose 

ai Our 

feared she 

they Ge 

Exactions of French Exchequer, 

fish, but Failed Here. 

he grass si 

he flock was gr 

one afternoon 

word left the flock for ¢ 

it was stolen and driven through Water 

town. A patrolman frightened the thief, 
{ the sheep was returned to 

Recently the Massachu 
For the Prevention of 

Crueity to Animals discovered that the 

sheep were suffering sow foot rot 
that they could hardly walk, and re 

ported it to the board of health. A 

member of the board of health and the 

chief of police visited the grounds and 

all the sheep slaughtered. — Bos 

tn Transoript 
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the gr 
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Hero of the Ballet Girls, 

Mr. William L. Winans’ distribution 

of $5,500 among the ballet girls at the 
Alhambra has made him the hero of 
London's music hall world. Mr. Wi- 
pans has been kbownm for some weeks 
among the frequenters of the Alhambra 
as ‘the mad American.”’ Every night 
he has occupied alone a §15 box during 
the 40 minutes of the ‘‘Titania'' ballet 
on the stage. He has never sought to go 

behind the stage or make the soquaint 
ance of nuy of the performers. His name 
was unknown until a week ago, when 
he sent a check to the managers, with 
directions to distribute the money among 

| the girls, giving the first dancers $200, 

the general dancers $50 and the children 
$20 each. His solitary figure is still 
seen in the box every evening, and the 

members of the ballet now salute him 

‘as “the American Monte Cristo. *'— 

New York Sun 

Good Manners, 

(Good mennoers are the settled mediam 
of social wr specie is of commercial life, 
Returns are squally expected from both, 
and people will no more advance their 
civility to a bear than their money to a 
bankrupt. Chesterfield. 

Constipation 
Cadves fully hall the siekness 5 the word, nh 

retains the digested food too Jong! in the bowel 
| and produces billousness, torpid ver, indi 

tongue, sek headache, In 

results, easily and thoroughly. Se. Alldrugista, 

somnin, eto. Hood's Pils 

Prepared by C. 1 Hood & Co. Lowell, Mass, 

gestion, bad taste, costed > " ! ! 

oure constipation and all its t S 

The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparills, 

{ health, 

The Farmer All Right 

The 

pay as they go are the 

farmers and 

most independent 

carth, 

ot so restless. 

who own their farm 

order of people on the face of the 

and as a rule that clas are n 

If the rising generation of { s could arm boy 

see things as they really are they might 

and 

are able 

be willing to start on a small scale 

extend their borders as they 

| The boy should not expect tostart in life 

as “well fixed’ as his father is, after 

working life is 

good 

pure 

for a lifetime Farm 

more sunshine brecues, balmy 

bird songs, luscious fruits, 

water and air r, wholesome 

the 

and has a clear conscien 

food, than any 

ut of debt 

He has less 

other, and if farmer is « 

anxiety than people of any other calling 
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ders for a Cuelee Hine of 
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The Handsomest, the Greatest, the 

Largest, the Cheapest, and the Best 
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New School Suits 
For ( 
Not really 
but they 
so, Th 
cloth 

dresson 
dyed over, too, and many of the st   and gowns cost but ten cents. 
No ex 1s pended to do good work with In 
cud Dyes. which gr rasde especially for hero yu 

book and §) samplesc! colored cloth, Fre 

Ne have sold these dyes for many years 
and with satisfaction to our custo. 
mers. Our aim is to furnish the best 
of everything we sell. Ask to see 
our sample book of colors. 

ah s—— 

GREEN'S PHARMA 
Bush House Rok, Bellefonte, Py   
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